
ISO/CEN Seat w
4 = 38 ! 37
5 = 42 ! 37
6 = 46 ! 37

When fitted with
castors, the height
increases by 3 cm. 

LuPoTurn Fix / Standard 3576
Lift / Standard 3592
Lift / XL 3596

ISO/CEN 4·5·6
h 42-52
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

LuPoTurn
Five-star foot chair.
Frame consists of aluminium five-star foot and gas spring with plastic cover. Welded U-shaped seat support of powder-coated
oval steel tube. Model Fix has fixed seat height whereas Lift is adjustable in height and XL has an extra wide seat.
Frame sizes as per DIN ISO 5970 and CEN.
Seat and backrest of double-walled textured polypropylene for comfortable sitting with air-cushion effect. Back with grip.
Features and options. Glides for hard and soft floors or universal glides (2K).
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2; Seat/Backrest = C1.



ISO/CEN Seat w Seat w
Standard XL

4 = 38 ! 39 --
5 = 42 ! 39 --
6 = 46 ! 39 43

When fitted with castors, the
height increases by 3 cm. 

BasicTurn Fix / Standard 3510 3511 3512
Fix / XL 3513 3514 3515
Lift / Standard 3522 3523 3524
Lift / XL 3525 3526 3527

ISO/CEN 4·5·6 6
h 42-52
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

BasicTurn
Five-star foot chair.
Frame consists of aluminium five-star foot and gas spring with plastic cover. Welded U-shaped seat support of powder-coated
oval steel tube. Model Fix has fixed seat height whereas Lift is adjustable in height and XL has an extra wide seat.
Frame sizes as per DIN ISO 5970 and CEN.
Seat and backrest of beech plywood with visible seat attachments. Optional with firm upholstery on one side.
Features and options. Glides for hard and soft floors or universal glides (2K).
Following materials are available: Frame = M1,2; Seat/Backrest = H1,2; Upholstery = S16,17,22-26,28-31,36,37.


